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Boehly Center Summer Hours

The Boehly Center is open during the summer:
Mondays - Thursdays, 10 AM - 3 PM and Fridays, 10 AM - 1 PM

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

Name: Miguel Abradu-Otoo
Major: Finance
Concentration: Accounting
Graduating Class: 2023
Current Internship: Global Markets Intern at TD Securities

How has the Boehly Center impacted you:
The Boehly Center was pivotal to my success as a student and a young professional. I first began my relationship with the Boehly Center in my sophomore year when I was seeking guidance for internship and externship opportunities. They were able to help me carve out a path to take to help me network and find opportunities. Later that year, they encouraged me to take part in the Alumni Mentorship program to help broaden my network and expand my business acumen. Lastly, they motivated me to take up a leadership role in the Finance Academy and the Peer Mentorship Program to edify my leadership skills. I can’t express enough how much gratitude I have for the Boehly Center and my experience is not an anomaly. When I speak to students and alumni alike, the same sentiment is shared. The Boehly Center is quintessential to the success of Business School students.

16th Annual
From DoG Street to Wall Street Conference
The 2022 From DoG Street to Wall Street finance career exploration conference is planned for in-person September 30 - October 1 in Miller Hall. Students can look forward to a spectacular keynote address, networking opportunities, and a series of panels on a broad variety of topics from W&M alumni within the financial services industry. Students of all majors and academic years, including first year and sophomore students, are invited to explore the wide array of opportunities in finance. Stay tuned for more event & registration details on the D2W website! Click below to view the event schedule.

Conference Schedule

Conference Website

---

**Training the Street Workshops – Apply Now**

Learn hands-on, popular valuation and financial modeling techniques that finance practitioners use, at no cost to W&M students. This is an excellent resume booster and conversation starter during employment interviews. Conducted virtually. See overviews linked below for more details. **Workshop admittance begins Monday, August 15!** Complete the short form via the applicable link to apply!

**TTS for Undergraduates Application**

**Friday, September 2, 1 PM – 5 PM and Saturday, September 3, 9 AM – 1 PM**

See the [Undergraduate Finance Immersion Overview](#) for details.

**TTS for MBAs Application**

**Friday, September 10, 1 PM – 5 PM and Saturday, September 11, 9 AM – 1 PM**

See the [MBA Finance Immersion Overview](#) for details.
Boehly Center App Updates

The Boehly Center app is receiving updates to enhance the student experience! Students, please email the Boehly Center at Boehly.Center@mason.wm.edu if you have any issues scheduling an appointment. We’re thrilled about the updates and look forward to unveiling!

---

Update: Bloomberg for Education Terminal

Bloomberg for Education Terminal

Bloomberg for Education is a knowledge terminal where learners can receive "real-world insights" and bring those experiences into their learning environment. Students can practice on platforms similar to what they will be using in their future endeavors at banks, government agencies, corporations, or other industrial avenues across multiple arenas.

W&M students can access the Bloomberg Market Concepts course to receive certification via the Bloomberg terminals available in the Financial Markets Lab and in McLeod Business Library in Miller Hall. This is a change. Remote completion of the certification is no longer available as it was during the pandemic.

For more information on how to access the terminals in Miller Hall, email mcleodlibrary@wm.edu or visit the McLeod Business Library during open hours.

---

We Want to Showcase You, Alumni!
Alumni Profiles Wanted

The Boehly Center's Alumni Profiles webpage is a hit with students and we’re looking to expand! If you’re willing to be showcased as well as receive direct outreach from eager students on an ad hoc basis, please complete the form below by Monday, August 15.

Alumni Profile Submission Form

---

Alumni Mentor Match Interest Form Open
Alumni Mentors Wanted!
The Alumni Mentor Match Program is designed to give current undergraduate students a connection to alumni mentors in industries or companies in which they have limited exposure.

Mentors and mentees will meet twice each semester (fall and spring, between November 2022 and May 2023), and mentors will be asked to review their mentee's resume, LinkedIn profile, and to assist with mock interviews. Mentors can also provide perspectives on work & life as to help students create a clear vision on what to expect post-graduation and in the careers of their choosing.

Interested in getting involved as an alumni mentor?

Complete the interest form below!

Student registration form coming soon!

Alumni Mentor Interest Form

FALL RECRUITING
LOOKING TO RECRUIT FOR YOUR COMPANY?

Fall Recruiting is around the corner! If you want to host an Information Session for your
company, please email Boehly.Center@mason.wm.edu. Don’t forget, as you hear about jobs opening this fall, please send us the postings so they can be added in Tribe Careers.

---

**Summer 2023 Internship Application Window Now Open**

Internships at top firms for Summer 2023 are beginning to open. Students who are interested in these positions should begin reviewing their resume and LinkedIn profile, and apply for roles now. This will help you prepare for peak recruiting season come Fall 2023. If you would like help preparing, feel free to make an appointment with a Boehly Center advisor through the Boehly Center app via the link below.

[Boehly Center App]

---

**Fremont Inspiring Futures in Finance Program Registration Open**

Inspiring Futures in Finance Program (IFFP), hosted by employer Fremont Group, is a 6-week, 1-credit hour series of interactive professional development sessions created to expose students of diverse backgrounds to investing in fund-of-funds, venture capital, public and private equities, and real estate.

Learn more about Fremont Group [here](#).

[Apply HERE]

---

**Careers in Finance**

New episodes now LIVE! Click episodes below to listen!

- Transitioning from Student to Employee (3-Part Series)
- Economic Consulting
- Mergers & Acquisitions

---

**LinkedIn Connect - Learn - Explore**
Know someone who wants to receive the Boehly Center Monthly Happenings newsletter?

[Have them sign-up HERE]

Know of Job or Internship Opportunities?

[Contact Boehly.Center@mason.wm.edu]

If you would like to support the programs, events and trainings that the Boehly Center offers our students, [please click here and donate today!]

Your gift, no matter the size, will count toward helping the Boehly Center to continue its mission to develop the next generation of leaders in finance that will positively impact society. Help us **Elevate, Engage, Educate, Empower & Employ** William & Mary students interested in financial services by supporting the **Boehly Center**.

[Visit our Website]

[BOEHLY.CENTER@MASON.WM.EDU]
The Boehly Center and its events, programs and clubs are open to any student interested in financial services and the Boehly Center does not discriminate on basis of race, national origin, color, sex, gender, sexual orientation, disability or age. To find out more click here.